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With the recent expansion of Louisiana’s medical
marijuana laws,1 which went into effect on August
1, 2020, many individuals are now looking for ways
to break into this emerging industry. The short
answer is that opportunities for individuals looking
to open farms or dispensaries are very limited under
Louisiana’s current medical marijuana statutes.

Therapeutic marijuana production in Louisiana is
regulated by the Department of Agriculture and
Forestry (LDAF).2 The state’s therapeuticmarijuana
law states that Louisiana State University (LSU) and
Southern University (Southern) have a right of first
refusal to be licensed as the state’s production
facilities.3 Under the Louisiana’s Therapeutic
Marijuana Act, all production of marijuana
(including the growth stage) must take place in
facilities licensed by the LDAF and be managed by
the licensed growers (LSU and Southern). LSU and
Southern’s grow operations take place in industrial
warehouse spaces. Indoor grow operations allow
for increased security measures, the
implementation of strict research and health
protocols, and climate and light controls.4

                                                 
1 2020 La. Acts 286, amending and re enacting La. R.S. §
40:1046(A)(1).
2 Overview of the Louisiana Therapeutic Marijuana Act,
MARIJUANA POLICY PROJECT, available at
https://www.mpp.org/assets/pdf/states/louisiana/overview of
louisianas medical cannabis law.pdf.
3 La. R.S. § 40:1046(A)(2)(a) (“The Louisiana State University
Agricultural Center and the Southern University Agricultural
Center shall have the right of first refusal to be licensed as the
production facility, either separately or jointly.”)
4 The highly regulated Wellcana facility has a designated
“cultivation room” that employs a “tight security system” and
“clean room protocols . . . that are common in health care,
food service and biotechnology.” Workers wear medical
scrub uniforms and none of the clothing they wear inside the
indoor greenhouse ever leave the building. Also, “[e]very
stray leaf and stem of the medical marijuana plants at the
Wellcana facility must be accounted for and destroyed once
the oils from the plants are extracted in a manufacturing
process.” Kristen Mosbrucker, Look Inside the Louisiana

Under current laws, it is illegal for landowners to
lease land to LSU or Southern without approval by
LDAF. LDAF must inspect and approve all
production facilities before they go into use, and so
any use of private property would have to be
licensed by LDAF and overseen directly by licensed
growers (LSU and Southern).5 However, LDAF
seems to anticipate a possible change of law: “It is
not legal at this time for anyone within the State of
Louisiana to grow marijuana for any purpose.”6 If
and when the law does expand, commercial
property ownersmay be at an advantage compared
to rural property owners, as Louisiana’s current
grow operations are situated in secured,
temperature controlled, carefully lit indoor
facilities.7 This degree of regulation—as required

                                                                         
Medical Marijuana Site Harvesting 570 Plants a Month; Here’s
How It Works; THE ADVOCATE (Feb. 20, 2019), available at
https://theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/article
_7f9ba78e 331c 11ea b1ab 33b8f102ab2a.html.
5MedicalMarijuana: Frequently AskedQuestions,DEPT.OFAGRIC.
& FORESTRY, STATE OF LA. (2019), ldaf.state.la.us/medical
marijuana/ (“Only licensed production facilities will be allowed
to grow medical marijuana under Louisiana law. . . . [U]nlike
some other states, LRS 40:1046 1047 does not permit home
grow of medical marijuana. Only a registered licensee will be
allowed to growmedical marijuana.”); see also Timothy Boone,
LSU Contracted Company OK’d to Grow Medical Marijuana in
Permanent Facility, THE ADVOCATE (Mar. 22, 2019), available at
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/business/article_fe
dd9774 4cbc 11e9 bbfe 2b594b24d0bd.html (explaining the
process by which LDAF approves and licenses production
facilities).
6 DEPT. OF AGRIC. & FORESTRY, supra note 6.
7 The highly regulated Wellcana facility has a designated
“cultivation room” that employs a “tight security system” and
“clean room protocols . . . that are common in health care, food
service and biotechnology.” Workers wear medical scrub
uniforms and none of the clothing they wear inside the indoor
greenhouse ever leave the building. Also, “[e]very stray leaf and
stem of the medical marijuana plants at the Wellcana facility
must be accounted for and destroyed once the oils from the
plants are extracted in a manufacturing process.” Kristen
Mosbrucker, Look Inside the Louisiana Medical Marijuana Site
Harvesting 570 Plants a Month; Here’s How It Works; THE
ADVOCATE (Feb. 20, 2019), available at
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both for security purposes and to create optimal
growing conditions for the plants—is near
impossible outdoors. Currently, however, no
private individual can obtain an LDAF license to
growmarijuana in Louisiana, and any property used
to produce marijuana (including for the growth
stage of production) must be licensed by LDAF.8

Both LSU and Southern have agreed to grow
marijuana and have sub contracted out the
cultivation of the plant.9 LSU initially sub contracted
cultivation out to GB Sciences, Inc., which has since
been bought out byWellcana, a group of Lafayette
based investors led by attorney Charles Rush and
cajungrocer.com founder Charlie Hohorts, III.10

Southern, meanwhile, has engaged Ilera Holistic
Healthcare.11 The agricultural centers at LSU and
Southern are the only authorizedmedicalmarijuana
producers in the state.12 LSU’s grower began selling
products in August 2020.13 Southern released its
new line of THC products on July 1, 2020, expected
to appear on pharmacy shelves soon thereafter.14

                                                                         
https://theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/article_7
f9ba78e 331c 11ea b1ab 33b8f102ab2a.html.
8 DEPT. OF AGRIC. & FORESTRY, supra note 6.
9 Id.; Warren Bobrow, Southern University: First Historically
Black University to Launch THC Line of Products, FORBES (July 2,
2020), available at
https://www.forbes.com/sites/warrenbobrow/2020/07/02/so
uthern university first historically black university to launch
thc line of products/#5a4452e62393.
10 Sam Karlin, Former NFL Players, Including Saints, Among
Investors in LSU’s Marijuana Growing Company, THE ADVOCATE
(Feb. 20, 2019), available at
https://www.nola.com/article_dd096b57 5b73 5fbf 82d6
e735deb0df72.html.
11 Warren Bobrow, Southern University: First Historically Black
University to Launch THC Line of Products, FORBES (July 2, 2020),
available at
https://www.forbes.com/sites/warrenbobrow/2020/07/02/sout
hern university first historically black university to launch thc
line of products/#5a4452e62393.
12 Melinda DeSlatte, Louisiana Widening Access to Medical
Marijuana Under New Law, ABCNews (June 16, 2020), available
at https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/louisiana
widening access medical marijuana law 71281903.
13 Id. Currently, LSU’s grower GB Sciences offers therapeutic
marijuana in oils, pills, liquids, topical applications, and an
inhaler. Id. GB Sciences intends to soon expand its offerings to
include dissolving oral strips. Id.
14 Bobrow, supra note 14 (noting that SouthernUniversitymade
history on July 1, 2020 as the first historically Black university
(HBCU) to release its own line of medical cannabis products);
Kristen Mosbrucker, Southern University’s Medical Marijuana

Louisiana’s requirements for dispensing pharmacies
are similarly restricted in terms of numbers
authorized by the state. Only one medical
marijuana pharmacy is authorized to operate in
each of the nine regions of the state established by
the Louisiana Department of Health.15 These
pharmacies are regulated by the seventeen
member Louisiana Board of Pharmacy, which can
award a tenth permit for an additional pharmacy
“as needed.”16 Unlike many states, in which
“dispensaries” can provide marijuana, Louisiana
requires its dispensing pharmacies to comply with
state pharmacy rules and regulations. Dispensing
pharmacies have an obligation to review patients’
information in the prescriptionmonitoring program
database before dispensing therapeutic marijuana
to that patient.17 Pharmaciesmust also complywith
the prescription monitoring program’s reporting
requirements.18 Further, pharmacies can only sell
licensed products, which excludes smokables.19

                                                                         
Partner Sells First Tinctures, Topicals to Pharmacies, THE
ADVOCATE (June 29, 2020),
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/art
icle_3db056cc ba2a 11ea 8b0a d7334b934c6a.html.
15 See Overview of the Louisiana Therapeutic Marijuana Act,
MARIJUANA POLICY PROJECT, available at
https://www.mpp.org/assets/pdf/states/louisiana/overview
of louisianas medical cannabis law.pdf. The Region 1
(Metropolitan) pharmacy is the H & W Drug Store in New
Orleans; the Region 2 (Capitol) pharmacy is Capitol Wellness
Solutions in Baton Rouge; the Region 3 (Teche) pharmacy is
Green Leaf Dispensary in Houma; the Region 4 (Acadian)
pharmacy is The Apothecary in Lafayette; the Region 5
(Southwest) pharmacy is Medicis in Lake Charles; the Region 6
(Central) pharmacy is The Medicine Cabinet Pharmacy in
Alexandria; the Region 7 (Northwest) pharmacy is Hope
Pharmacy in Shreveport; Region 8 (Northeast) pharmacy is
Delta Medmar in West Monroe; and the Region 9 pharmacy is
Willow Pharmacy in Madisonville. Tom Arcuragi, The State of
Louisiana Pharmacy Board has Selected Nine Initial
Pharmacies to Dispense Medical Cannabis Formulations
Through the GB Sciences and LSU Agriculture Center
Partnership, GB Sciences (Aug. 23, 2018), available at
https://gbsciences.com/2018/08/23/louisiana pharmacies/.
16 MARIJUANA POLICY PROJECT, supra note 3.
17 2020 La. Acts 286, amending and re enacting La. R.S. §
40:1046(F)(1).
18 2020 La. Acts 286, amending and re enacting La. R.S. §
40:1046(F)(2).
19 Lee Chilcote, Pharmacy Background Pays Off for Louisiana
Dispensary, CANNABIS BUSINESS TIMES (Feb. 18, 2020),
https://www.cannabisbusinesstimes.com/article/louisiana
medical cannabis capitol wellness/ (“Approvedproducts include
oils, extracts, sprays, capsules, pills, solutions, gelatin based
chewables, lotions, transdermal patches, suppositories, and
metered dose inhalers.”).
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Another issue facing pharmacy owners is that health
insurance typically does not cover medical
marijuana,20 making it relatively inaccessible to
lower income patients, as a monthly supply of
medicalmarijuana tends to range in price from$100
to $250. Other limitations on dispensing
pharmacies have restricted profits. For example, it
is illegal for dispensing pharmacies in Louisiana to
advertise or publish their prices.21 Also, many
facilities were open for months before product was
available, and yet are unable to legally deduct the
business expenses they incurred on their taxes.22

Another problem impacting the profitability of
pharmacies in Louisiana is the high prices ofmedical
marijuana products.23 Wellcana, for example, has
been unable to lower prices due to its agreement
with LSU, which bases prices on the cost of goods
sold.24 This means that prices are inflated in an
immaturemarket.25 However, as thenew legislative
amendments prepare to expand patient access,
Wellcana has cut its wholesale prices.26 Industry
investors are hopeful that the amended statutewill
expand the medical marijuana industry; while
projected sales in Louisiana in 2020 are $15 20
million, themarket sales in 2019 totaled only $1 1.5
million.27

While the current version of Louisiana’s medical
marijuana statute makes it virtually impossible for
most private individuals to participate in the state’s
medical marijuana industries (except as patients), it
is possible for farmers and entrepreneurs to
participate in the state’s industrial hemp and CBD
                                                 
20 KristenMosbrucker,Medical Marijuana Grower at LSU Drops
Prices to “Razor Thin” ProfitMargin; Looks to BiggerMarket, THE
ADVOCATE (June 22, 2020)
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/art
icle_b847dfd4 b4af 11ea a339 0bb8ca0ca6fa.html.
21 Maria Clark,High Cost of Medical Marijuana Limits Access for
Louisiana Patients, Daily Advertiser (Nov. 4, 2019),
https://theadvertiser.com/story/news/2019/11/04/medical
marijuana louisiana cost monthly/4077967002/.
22 Id.
23 Solomon Israel, LouisianaMedicalMarijuanaMarket Expected
to Grow After Program Changes, But Headwinds Remain,
MARIJUANA BUSINESS DAILY (June 24, 2020),
https://mjbizdaily.com/louisiana medical marijuana market
expected to grow after program updates/.
24 Id.
25 Id.
26 Id.
27 Id.

industries. Hemp farming and CBD retail may
provide a gateway into Louisiana’s marijuana
industry. Wewill explore this topic andmore in our
next article in the series.

If you are not an expert in this field, it is crucial to
consult with local counsel in each state, because the
laws can vary widely.
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Representative Larry Bagley (R Stonewall) called this a bigwin “to
help people in pain that [previously] had no other choice but
opioids.”12 The new law affords doctors greater flexibility in
determining when therapeutic marijuana is the appropriate
choice of treatment for their patients.13 Also, physicians may
recommend any form of marijuana except for smokable “raw or
crude” cannabis (though the vaporization of marijuana via a
metered dose inhaler14 is permitted).15

Because marijuana is still illegal under federal law and classified
as a Schedule I drug under the Controlled Substances Act (CSA),
doctors who prescribe marijuana risk violating federal law, and
potentially, the revocation of their Drug Enforcement Agency
(DEA) Licenses.16 Thus, the practice of “recommending” medical
marijuana has become the industry standard after a federal
district court decision—upheld by the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals and denied certiorari by the U.S. Supreme Court—
permitted doctors’ “recommendation” of the use of cannabis for
medical purposes when state law allows them to do so.17

                                                 
12 Kyle Jaeger, Louisiana Lawmakers SendMedical Marijuana Expansion
and Cannabis Banking Bills to Governor’s Desk, MARIJUANAMOMENT (June
1, 2020), available at https://www.marijuanamoment.net/louisiana
lawmakers send medical marijuana expansion and cannabis banking
bills to governors desk/.
13 DeSlatte, supra note 15.
14 The statute defines a “metered dose inhaler” as “a device that delivers
a specific amount ofmedication to the lungs, in the form of a short burst
of medicine that is usually self administered by the patient via
inhalation.” La. R.S. § 40:1046(A)(1).
15 La. R.S. § 40:1046(A)(1).
16 Joseph Gregorio, Physicians, Medical Marijuana, and the Law, AMA
Journal of Ethics (Sept. 2014), available at https://journalofethics.ama
assn.org/article/physicians medica marijuana and law/2014 09.
17 Conant v. McCaffrey, 172 F.R.D. 681, 685 (N.D. Cal. 1997) (issuing “a
preliminary injunction limiting the government’s ability to prosecute
physicians, revoke their prescription licenses, or bar their participation in
Medicare and Medicaid because they recommend medical use of
marijuana,” but acknowledging “that this injunction does not provide
physicianswith the level of certainty forwhich they had hoped; however,
it would violate the constitutional separation of powers to limit
prosecutorial discretion in thewayplaintiffs request”); see also Conant v.
McCaffrey, No. C 97 00139 WHA, 2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 13024, at *48
(“The government is permanently enjoined from (i) revoking a class
member physician’s DEA registration merely because the doctor
recommends medical marijuana to a patient based on sincere medical
judgment and (ii) from initiating any investigation solely on that ground.
This injunction applies whether or not the physician anticipates that the
recommendationwill, in turn, be used by the patient to obtainmarijuana
in violation of federal city.”); affirmed by Conant v. Walters, 309 F.3d
629, 635 36 (9th Cir. 2002) (“A doctor’s anticipation of patient conduct . .
. does not translate into aiding and abetting, or conspiracy.”); cert.
denied Oct. 14, 2003.

If you are not an expert in this field, it is crucial to consult with
local counsel in each state, because the laws can vary widely. In
our series, we will explore how the law affects physicians,
investors, property owners and commercial retailers.
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